
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
economics research. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.
While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have
all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for economics research

Provide input to R&D and Medical Affairs on the development of Phase 2, 3b
& IV protocols to measure outcomes endpoints
Provide input on the post-hoc analysis of trial data to generate relevant
outcomes information
Execute HEOR strategies that demonstrate product value and support
product commercialization activities including pricing and reimbursement,
typically for a single product
Manage the integration of economic and quality of life parameters into the
Phase II and III development and brand optimization programs
Manage the efficient and timely development of HE&OR deliverables (core
value dossier, publications, and core economic models
Ensure of HE&OR strategy is aligned with Commercial and Market Access
strategies
Coordinate HE&OR research strategies with CPOs including integration of
key CPO HE&OR needs for clinical development program
Effectively communicate research findings internally and externally
Working closely with HE Managers, Medical Affairs and Commercial Leads
and other functions
Assist the brand lead by identifying potential HTA strategies

Qualifications for economics research
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Working knowledge of drug development and the regulatory approval
process is preferred
Working knowledge of United States health care systems and customers -
specifically understanding business models and perspectives of managed
care, long term care, and public sector is preferred
Understanding of the uses of evidence-based medicine and comparative
effectiveness for health policy decision-making is preferred
Working knowledge of regulatory and commercial compliance issues relating
to conducting research and disseminating of scientific information is
preferred
Proven medical writing skills (published papers, posters, and abstracts) is
preferred


